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N i v a  ha got tw o nomination- to-« I ay to 

till vacamie* in the (,'»rsnn mint.

THEcelehrate«! Prof Pr«*-i«>rrecommends 
man îage a> the l»«*»t pr»-v«utive <»t « hoi -ra.

I»i;. Shai i «m\ ti.it unlimited faith in 
the Hekai.d t««w •line aiid its ability to 
pull him int«» the Assay • iffice.

TK.v.M.'t):fc nut tx« lutively favortil in 
the nomination.- »ent t<> the .Senat«' yestei- 
d a \. There were just two ot them.

TlIK art « le in the Nicaragua treaty th at 
et irre« I up Barrios w mm the one that piovid- 
e«l for a perpetual alliance and a guarantee 
of the territorial integrity ot Ni«*.«;agua.

Dr.MtM KA I's eontiuue to euiioi.te Jh«' /a- 
il> jH Hih nt candidate I hcse “«-uilor»e- 
ments" are largely l«y “invention. I hey 
read: "Ami y«»ur |«e?iii«»iiera further re
monstrate. » t«\__________ _

\\ I. tail i«i «li-cover lh< manager* name 
in the li»t of Mi-v>urians whom Democratic 
( mgresmuen «il that State are willing to 
endorse lor oiti«'!' Will some one explaiu 
whv tbia I- thus ?

Mr». P a rnell , m a speech before the 
recent New York State Woman's Su tirage 
Association, referred to her sou, Charles 
Stew art Parnell, as “the great unpaid, great 
unrecognized, great unreiiuited.”

T he Republican city convention of Chi
cago has u«nuinateil Judge Sidney Smith 
lor Mayor, John F. Finnerty lor Treasurer, 
and Merman Platilz for Clerk. It has all 
the « haraeteristi« s of a successful ticket.

CONTRARY to general opinion more than 

a third o f the stock of the Illinois Central 
railroad is owned in this country. One 

syndicate in Amsterdam owns 43,415 

shares ami ha.» done so for tw enty years.

' . , • I The brutal assault of the Ifezenian
rilbllfeütire. j ( ^ rnnrjf  up<(n <;0vernor Carpenter for

refusing to sign the Centra! railroad 
kill that was pre»ente«l to him on the 
afternoon of the la»t day ol the session 
will not injure him in the estimation of 
a single fair-minded citizen of Mon
tana when the facts are umler.-tood. and 
can oniy injure the calumniator* and 
throw discredit on their scheme.

The Ch.nnir!( mentions as a special 
grievance that the Governor «ii«i n«*t re
turn the bill, if lie disapproved it, with 
a veto. The sin.pie statement that no 
less than fifty-eight bills, some of them 
very Ion*; ones, were }<re*ent«*d to him 
for his action after 11:1'» o'clock that 
day will show tb< physical impossibility 
of writing veto message*.

We have not »een a disinterested man 
yet, an«l that will include u.anv fr«*ui 
(Gallatin county, with whom we have 
conver»«*d on the subject, who do«** not 
heartily approve the acti«»n of the t Gover
nor in refusing to -ign the bill.

It i» doubtful whether a railroad cor
poration can be relieve«! from taxation 
even l»y a general act. It i» certainly in 
clear violatwm of the organic act to thus 
exempt a particular ra lroa«l. And it is 
in gr<>»> violation of that organic act for 
the Legislature to specially pmvide.that 
a particular railroa«!. when buiit by cer
tain «icsignated men shall oe exempt 
from certain taxation.

Gov. C'anieuter ha» and could have no 
interest to antagonize or injure any per
sonal or local interest, but it was dearly 
his sworn duty to uphold tlie4enactment» 
of Congres*, which are our fundamental « 
law so long ss we remain a Territory. 
Some men may be blinded by their in
terest» so that they cannot eon-true law 
otherwise than in accord with those in
terests. Hut we will venture that there 
is not a resfiectalde lawyer in the coun
try w ho would hesitate t«» say that the 
Central Railroad bill was not simply 
doubtful but in clear violation of the 
laws of the United .State», which are 
paramount in the Territories.

The (Governor's approval would not
A kEvent arrest in Salt Lake City is 

John Nicholson, ««ditorof the Iteoert AVin»,
Mormon . charge«! with polvagiuous have rendered it legal. an«l it is incredi- 

crimes. He was hailed in the sum of 
to await the action of the U S. (Grand 

J ' i r y . _________________

The new» in our dispatches to-day 
from the church organ at Salt Lake 
gives some hope that a movement i* 
going «in within the Mormon chureli to 
ca»t a»ide the filthy doctrine and prac
tice of polygamy. True, the church 
organ argue- against the movement and 
attribute» it t«» th«*»e who think more of 
conforming to the world’s wavs and 
opinions than of obeying the revelations 
of the Lor«l. It stigmatises this step by 
decent Mormon- as the beginning of a 
policy of worldly conformity that will 
end by obliterating every distinguishing 
feature between the saints and the world.

All that we have to say is that if |*o- 
lygamy is th«- most vital aud valuable 
tenet of Mormonism the sooner the whole 
thing i» wiped «>ut the so«mer will the 
earth be cleansed of one of its foulest 
blots. ( )n the Mormon church theory 
that polygamy is a divine ordinance, it 
would be a base abandonment of re
ligious duty, and rati er than conform to 
the world they should be willing to aban
don their homes and posse-sions and go 
out to some lone island of the sea where 
they could la* free from the evil example 
and corrupting influences of the world.
< >n our theory tiiat Mormonism is a fraud 
ami its leaders are «iirty knaves manipu
lating their credulous victims to minis
ter to tln-ir own greetl ami lust, there 
ought to be close separation of the de
ceivers and the «leceive«!, the former 
ought to be gibbeted or dumped into the 
sea. while the latter should lie tenderly 
treated and reclaimed from their «lelu- 
sions and evil practices.

There has evidently come a crisis in 
the affairs of the church when something 
decisive is to be done. The seclusion 
w hich, jierhaps, the first settlers at Salt 
Lake fancied might be perpetual, has 
been broken in U|»on from all sid«*s. The 
wide deserts that girt it about on every 
side arc becoming settle«! and cultivated. 
Railroads have been built through it in 
all directions, and the great human tide 
from the old world that has built up ami 
tilled up so many new States in the west, 
is still pouring ami pressing forward

TIIK P R E V IO U S QUESTION»

lh«'.//. j mîtes with appro'al
the comments of the Rozeman Conner 
upon (Governor Carpenter’s refusal to 
sign the Central railr«»a«l bill, and even 
goes much further and endorses the 
brutal attack of the Chronicle and char
acterizes it as “ just criticism."

it would he a profitless task to cuter 
upon a consideration of the inspiring 
motives of these critics, ami we certain
ly shall not enter the tiebl for any such 
purpose. Hut it is perfectly pr«»per to 
suggest to the Charier, and those who 
from any motive sympathize in its views, 
that they do not seem to understaml the 
«question a» it presented itself to the
< Governor.

The point was never reache«! where 
the personal wishes of a majority of the 
members of the legislature «»r the “ur 
gent nee«ls" of the particular counties 
through which the Central railroad was 
to Inbuilt could cut any figure what
ever. Nor was the <|uestion one that 
c««ul«l lie affected one way or the other 
by the citizenship of the Governor, nor 
his length of resnlence in Montana or 
his familiarity with our history. The 
previous question was simply, Was the 
a« t constitutional, or within th«* power 
granttsl by Congress to the Territorial 
Legislature? Practically the Organic 
Act of Montana and the general laws of 
Congress restricting the powers of Ter- 
ritorial legislation are our Constitution.
< >ur (Governor and our Judges are sworn 
to observe these restriction- in all their 
acts and decisions.

The «juestion was simply one of 
capacity or power on the part of the 
Governor to act. To deckle this ques
tion, citizenship or length of residence 
or familiarity with our history and a 
kmiwledge of our interests have nothing 
whatever to do. A man in Washington, 
New York >r New < >ri«*ans could decide 
this question just as well a- the oldest 
resident of Montana, probably better, 
for his judgment of the law would not 
he warped or perverted hv personal in
terest or drawn away from the real issue 
by the consideration of conse*juences.

It was one of those simple <]ue»tions

POINTER
HUNTERS.

OFFICE

The Washington correspondent of the 
ï»t. Paul Pioneer-/ V'«« relate- this out
come to a political pilgrimage to the 
White House. Two lea«iing Minnesota 
Democrats were the callers upon the 
Executive :

“ I suppose we are going to talk j»oli- 
tics,” -aid the President.

The Minnesotiana admitted that such 
might lie the ca-e.

“ Well, what do you want, anyway ?" 
remarked the Chief Magistrate.

The Minnesotians gave a polite but 
evasive answer, whereupon the President 
took the conversation into his own con
trol and went on :

“I believe,’’ said he, “ in civil service 
reform. I believe the Democratic party 
should support me, if I should commit 
my administration to that policy. The 
situation for Democrats i» a choice be
tween rushing in and taking all the pat
ronage now as soon a.- they can get it, or 
wait and gradually fill the offices as they 
become vacant by natural and «lue course 
of time and circumstances. If we pur
sue the former «.-ourse we may he elected 
out of power in 1888. If we take the 
latter we will give the country not only 
a good, business-like administration, hut 
deserve to be retained in power. I »av 
this for the party, not for myself. Now 
I think I shall practice civil service re
form, pure am! simple, and with that de
termination I want my Democratic 
friends to help me by standing between 
the administration ami office-seekers, to 
keep them off as far a- p«issible. That 
is the sum and substance of my policy. 
What do you think of it?”

The two Minnesota Democrats assur
ed the President of their most cordial 
co-o|«eration and some time later depart
ed.

COTANT, OF CUSTER.

with incita _ Mirth and volum e | o f  law that ‘ ;,,vernor C arpenter was a*

Me that men of capital would have in- j 
vested money in »uch an enterprise with- ! 
out iixjiiiring into the validity of such a 
•{M-cial charter.

It there lia«l been any hone-t inten
tion to btiild this road, why did n«it the

S e v e r a l  o f the leading papers in the 
South, aïnoung them the Charleston S. C.)

ami have strongly critieised
the conduct of Generals Beauregard an«l projector- put it in legal shape, by mak- 
Early iu lending their services to the ing it general in its terms. They knew 
Louisiana lottery____________ of this legal difficulty at the time aud

J o seph  H. T a y ia iR. Assistant Adjutant refuHed to »C<*P‘ * »»easure
that tin enactsenaM bava apbnld. rlh<*
inference is irresi-table that there was 
no genui le desire or intention to build a 
road at the bottom of the movement. I " 
is hard to see what the real motive could 
have been. wlieth«-r to build lip some 
temporary, l«x*al boom, or they might 
have thought p«issible that such a char
ter had a market value. We will not 
presume to enter the field of motives. It 
is enough to know that what was aske«l 
could not be legally granted, not even 
with the Governor's sanction. The hill 
is just a- goo«l without passing or sign
ing as it w«,uld have been with the (Gov
ernor's signature. {somebody mavliave 
hist a chance to trade on public credulity

General of the Department of the Platte, 
«bed of pneumonia at Omaha on the loth 
inst. He was a nephew of Zachary Tay
lor ami a son of Joseph P. Taylor, Commis
sary (General of the army.

T h e .Swallow organ is painfully reticent 
on one important point—the State or Ter
ritory to which it desires to credit its 
candidate. Is it Maine, Missouri or Mon
tana? Until this matter is settled the ap- 
{«ointmeut of a new assayer w ill lie with
held by the President.

directly towards the »eats and almde of 
Mormontbim. It can no more be stave«] 
or turned tv-ide than Canute could com
mand and «|UelI the rising tide.

Possibly the Mormon leaders hoped 
that a Democratic administration would 
allow them undisturhe«l quiet. Per
haps they expected admission as a State 
u| mhi the promise of political service and 
contribution. This hope has evidently 
faded out. Recent events show that the 
South, where democracy rules unop-

competeiit to decide as any man in the 
Legislature or in Montana, and one 
which, in his position, he alone was re- 
spoiisible to t decide. The members of 
the Legislature may have been intluem-ed 
by other considerations, though they 
too were sw«irn to support the constitu
tion and law» of the United States. They 
had only a divided responsibility while 
the Governor had an undivided one.

It may he said that in such a cast*, 
where there was diversity of opinion as 
to the construction of the laws of Con-posed, is a- hostile to mormoni'iu as the

Republican North and West. The few j the Governor should have allowed
that matter to have gone to the courts.

G A iirik i. Ha v e l , the noted pan tom im- 
ist, invented and used roller skates at 
Niblo’sGarden tony years ag«>. A smart 
Yankee named Plynipton beard of it and 
took out patents in this country and Kng- or to appear in a suit at law. but nothing 
land, which have realized him a fortune. else has lieen lost.

We have general laws that allow these

words that Clevelan«! introduced into his 
inaugural were enough to cut oft all hope 
in that «|uarter.

The question is narrowing down fast 
t«i the alternative, either abandon |*olyg- 
amy or leave the country. Ami while 
we would much prefer that they would 
leave the country, we are ready to 
acquiesce in their stay if they <juit 
polygamy in goo«i faith and do “works 
meet for repentance.” We believe con
tact with civilizing influence* will wipe 
out the whole delusion in time

Hut the fact was that the < Governor had 
nc doubts, but was clearly satisfied that 
the bill was in violation of the laws of 
Congress, and it was not for him to have 
adopted the doubt* of others, but to act 
by his own judgment and convictions.

The criticism that the bill was not re- 
turned to the legislature with the rea
sons for not approving it, s«i that it 
might have been amende«], is not well 
taken or a reasonable one. There was 
no time or opportunity to write even the

A t the end of 1»KJ there were 121,50*2 
miles of railroad in the United Stales, 

whose construction aud equipment had 
cost on an average 855.401 per mile, and 
the average fare per mile was *2.41 cents 
per mile, aud cost of freight per ton 1.2 
«-ents |»er nnle.______________

T he refusal of Postmaster General Vilas 
to promise any of the i<ostofli<*e8 before
the expirations of the commission« of the , ^  of ^  advantage*
present incumbents has cast a sail gloom . c .. , c, , construction of railroa«!» fn
over the large army ol men who have al-
r«*a«lv selecte«! the pla«-es under that De
partment that they desired to till.

gentlemen named in the Central rail
road bill or any others to organize and 
build this road from Ho/eman to Hutte. 
If there is any money iu it, it would 
have been built before, ami will be built ; 
now just as quick without a» with the 
hill.

What have the rest of the people of 
the Territory done that they should be

of earlier 
from exemp

tion of taxation, and that this general 
privilege should be engrossed by eleven 
particular individuals out of two or 
thrt?e counties ?

As to the merit- or demerits of the 
school text book law, it cut- no figure in 
this connection. If this railroad bill had 
been deemed in accordance with the or-

The most that we fear is that there * briefe#t kin<1 of * veto without

The annual report of State Insuran«*«
Commissioner McGill would seem to mdi- 
wate that the insurance business does not 
pay so badly after all. The total amount 
received for premiums was $*2,539,0ff2.
The losses paid aggregated $l,H35Ji52, and g*nic law it would have been signed, and if  

the losses incurred 560. there had been time to write a veto mes
sage after it wa» received the Governor, 
as we have every reason to believe, 
would have returned the bill with his

will he a feigned abandonment of the 
practice ot polygamy t«i disarm opjMjsi- 
tiou till they can secure the admission 
of Utah as a State, with the ultimate 
hope of restoring it when the control of 
the domestic institutions is in their own 
hands.

We confess that we shall be incredu
lous for a long time ami should never 
want to see Utah become a JState till 
(Milygamy is dea«i and buried beyond 
hope of resurrection.

We are not «leluded by any sanguine 
hopes that Mormonism is g«iing to re
form itself very thoroughly, <ir that it is 
going to be thoroughly reforme«! readily 
by outside influences. Unless immigra
tion goes into Utah in colonies, it will

neglecting other hills that were denian«!- 
ing instant and constant attention.

The criticism of  the (Viwrier that it 
could have been amended so as to have 
submitted it to the vote of the people of 
the several counties is not well taken, 
for if there had lieen an unanimous vote 
of all four counties it would not have 
given validity to an unconstitutional 
law.

It i- a perversion of fact* to say that 
the ( Governor assum«*d a grave responsi
bility in setting up his judgment against 
that^of two-thirds of the Legislature. His 
responsibility came from his official po
sition, and could have been neither more 
nor le*-. whatever might have been the 
opinion-, motives or actions of the mem-

llERlAH BROWN, says the Ortgonian, 
want* to lie Governor of Washington Ter
ritory. He ought to have it. He was a . .
most faithful and untiring Confederate s igned for refusing to approve.
Democrat through all the “dark days j 
aud now, since the ContWleracy is at last 
“on top,’’ he ought to he remembered.

I)R. Sw « : tow 's personal organ started  

out the other «lay to say som ething about 
the H e r a l d 's clerkship in the postortice.

A DELEGATION of District Columbia We expected it would pursue somewhat 
Demes rats went to the White House and further its investigations and spread 
l«res*«sl the claim of «me T. J. Luttrell for the result of it* researches liefere the | uh- 
Itecorder of Deeds, to displace Frederick lie. Its failure to do ha- brought disap- 
Dougla**. The sententious answer of the pointment to friends and amazed others 
President is suggestive: “Why, gentle- who were misled by its insinuations. We
men, 1 didn’t know there was a vacancy trust the Doctor will yet take the stand
in that pla«*e

P r e sid e n t  D i a / . oi Mexico, ha-prompt
ly informed Ba:no* that his attempts to 
force the other Central American States 
into a confederation will m«*et with resist
ance. Foreign instigation is suspected 
and we hope our government will watch 
the matter closely and fie ready to act4if 
necessary.

and tell what he knows aliout that sine- < 
cure which by muendo he credits to the  

enjoym ent o f the H e r a l d . N o flunking, 
professor. Out w ith  the fact*. Insinua
tion is the weapon o f cowards.

M r . Cl RTi- is an able tiodied office 

holder and hunter. He holds one marshal- . 
ship nmler the city  and is now camping 
aliout the W hite House seeking another j 
from Cleveland. W ell informed citizens of 'T h e  Dakota press claim for the Terri

tory a population as large a* that of Con- Helena think that the President will prob
ably permit Charier „o return home with-nect'eut or Nebraska, ami twice as large 

is that of Vermont or Florida It boasts 
also of ha\ ing ‘2,'ibO miles of railroad and 
more schools and new.-jiapers than either 
of the New F.ngland States, except Massa
chusetts.

out emumliering him with 
official burdens.

additional

be slow in gaining the upper hand. The 
Mormons have control «if most of the 
available water supplies ami cultivable 
lands, and they would make it so un
pleasant for individuals of a different 
faith or for single families that life 
would lie intolerable, except such settlers 
went in bodies la -re enough to be society 
and protection to one another. It wants 
more than missionary work among the 
Mormons. It needs a nucleus of civil
ized society, to whi«-h converts and apos
tates from Mormonism can attach them 
selves. Poor Lot did not succeed very 
well in reforming Sidom. Social pollu
tion needs to he washed out with fire of 
some sort._________________

W ash  McCo r m ic k , says a confidential 
Washington report, has concluded not to 
press his claim for the Surveyor (General's 
office until the President gets a little more 
leisure to investigate his case. Another 
reason assign« d for not hurrying up action, 
is the fact that his endorsement* are not 
altogether complete. Dr. Mitchell, who 
has been engrossed for some time in legis
lative duties, has found no time to prepare 
the main testimonial on which McCor
mick relies to firing his matter to a bead. 
The Deer I>odge Councilman is now en 
route, and an autograph letter will be 
presently prepared which will doubtless 
elevate the Missoula statesman from pri
vate to official life at ow e.

A mong the thousand and one reputed 

remedies for rheumatism, it w ill b an lly  he :

T h e  current numlier of the Bri/ùÀ M.di- j noticed if  we introduce another to the at- I 
cal Joui na I denies the possibility of smok- tention ot our reader^ It >s credited to an 

ing having caused the caneer with which lbmois doctor and like ail the rest, is a 

(Grant is atihcte«l. The Journal says that •"'urf * ore. It is geraniam leaves. W hat 

the ii»k o f  cancer iu the throat i murre«! by kin«l ot geranium it is not relate«!. Iry  

smoker» is inlinilctMimal. and it denounces them all and in every way you can think  

the auti-tohaccouists for seeking to make ,>: ** they «Ion t cure, try som ething
capital of the suffering:* ot a great man. j but never lose faith.

Ow in g  to the fact that so many o f the 
I >akota farmers were last year in debt for 
improvements and were obliger! to sell 
their wheat early and close, there is not 
enough let’, lor seed and for bread until 
September. The demands for wider sow
ing by new settlers is mu« h btyoml expec- this, you howling dervishes of the great

Had Governor Carpenter done other
wise than he did in this matter, he would 
have had occasion for self-reproach and 
incurred <*ven more severe criticism, un
sustained by a conviction that he had 
done his clear an«i simple duty without 
fear or favor._______________

T he most recent candidate mentioned 
for Marshal is K. S. Kelley, of Deer Ixidge, 
heard of through the Xev Norik-Wat. 
Mr. Kelley's name, it is learned, has been 
sent in—not to the Senate by the Presi
dent, but to the White House by Delegate 
Toole. Thirty days is cited as the limit 
within which the change will probably 
come. After that, with Botkin out and 
Keley installed, the Marshal's official res
idence is to he yanked oat of the capital 
and moved over the mountain to Deer 
Iaidge, handy to the Penitentiary. So per
sists Capt. Mills. But first the Democratic 
wrangle must quit. As it now stands the 
fight is simply shifted from Curtis and 
Healey to Kelley and Webb, the latter 
from Miles City. The «juarrel in Washing
ton is bitter, and the end is not yet.

The strong home endorsements of Chas. 
Kumley fer U. S. Assayer are supplimented 
by many others from influential New 
Yorkers, former neighliors of Mr. Kumley 
and President Cleveland. Should any 
change in the Assay Office he thought of 
Mr. Kumley would doubtless stand first 
and foremost for the succession.

Oi R Lgyptian and Soudan lo lly ,” says 
the London Truth, “has cost us twenty 
millions. This money, invested at 3 per 
«•ent., would have enabled us to give a 
penny dinner to 4*0,000 children in per
petuity during GWGO days in each year. Note

The Independent boast* that one Re
publican was fourni in the Council to 
vote for Swallow's printing hill. Coun
cilman C«itant, of Custer county, was 
elected on the Republican ticket. In 
the Council he lietraye«! and disgusted 
his Republican colleague», and was 
known a» the “Great Failure” of the 
legislative Assembly, Representative 
Hiddie, of Custer, not excepted. On 
the printing law Mr. Cotant vote<l with 
the Republicans every Dal lot until the 
hill was on its final passage ; then, 
sneaking over to the Democratic -ide of 
the Council, ami takinir a seat be*i«le 
De Wolfe, voted “aye” when the clerk 
called his name. Cht*ssman, Greene, 
Fergus and Kennedy were heard to 
breathe anatL« uias on the head of their 
slippery colleague, and prominent Re
publicans from Custer county, who hap
pened to be on the floor at the time, 
apologized to a H erald reporter for 
electing such a man to represent them 
ami assured us that their county should 
never l»e so disgraced again. On other 
prominent questions b«*fore the Council 
Mr. Cotant was equally uncertain. As 
remarked by a brother Councilman, 
“ YoUjiiever know h«iw Cotant^is going 
to vote, and I don't lielieve he knows 
himself.”

T h e  resolution ad«ipte«I by the Unite«! 
State* Senate, touching the action of the 
usurper of Guatemala, is not merely carry
ing out the Monroe d«ictrine, for that was 
aimt-d entirely at the interference of 
European nations. It is a step in advance, 
and an announcement to the wo' Id, to 
tyrant* and adventurers on this side of the 
water as well as the other that people and 
States shall not suffer for reason of their 
friemlly relations with us. It is time this 
poli«-y w as clearly anmiunced, an«l we hope 
it will be steadily adhered to. Our course 
witij l'eru was vacillating. We raised 
hopes that were not fulfilled and in the 
end w«m the antipathy of both l ’eru and 
Chili. We want Jin this respect a policy 
that we can steadily work ont through 
anceeattve administrations, divoreed en
tirely from party politics. We want a 
policy of trade and friendship with every 
State and this we can never secure if it ap
pears that our friendship is of no value and 
our hostility of no disadvantage. When 
we show that our friendship is a source of 
prosperity and protection to every country 
that seeks it, then will it lie sought more 
and more. It will not involve any neces
sity of intruding our friendship, nor the 
ne«-essity of waging war on those who hold 
back from our friendly advances. It is a 
good thing and the right thing to have 
mad«* one advance step an«l say to the 
world that no country shall sutler for 
being oar friends, and that those who will 
be enemies to our friends on our account 
shall be accounted our enemies a* well.

It is a rather fortunate thing that this 
Central American complication happens at 
a time when the European powers, most 
likely to intervene and make us trouble, 
are engrossed in matters that give them 
fall employment. Of such powers that 
might otherwise- give ns trouble England 
and France are the foremost ; the former 
on account of the old Clayton-Bulwer 
treaty and the latter on account of the 
French interests in the Banama rival «-anal. 
We cannot always look for our own 
strengh in others weakness If we are to 
have any policy that extends at all beyond 
our own borders we must have a navy at 
any rate, or our very weakness will pro
voke trouble that may prove very serious. 
The trouble that the Suez Canal has given 
France and England ought to be a warn
ing to os not to have any partnership in 
such matters.

T he  Dikota Legislature adjourned on 
the 14th inst. Aiming some of the lead
ing appropriations are fer the in
sane asylum at Jamestown. $35,000 fei the 
Vermillion University, $3"*.400 for the 
(•rand Forks University, $tf7.*2»** for the 
Sioux Falls University, $15,000 for the 
Madison Normal School, 87,500 for a School 
of Mines at Kapid City, $25,000 for the 
Agricultural College at Brookings. $33,424 
tor the Bismarck Penitentiary, $25.000 for 
the New Orleans Exposition. The grand 
total ot appropriations feot* up 8439,330.**). 
It gives one some clear idea that here is a 
great commonwealth in advance of a great 
many of the States and some of the origi
nal thirtetm. with all ambition and de
termination to left«! in works of education 
and charity, still compelled to struggle on 
as a Congressional depemlencv. It em
phasises the gross injustice of such narrow- 
partisan idea-a* rule the breast of some 
Unite«! State* Senators. Su«-h an instance 
of glaring iujustu*e to an uuotiemiiug p*-«> 
pie. representing every State in the l uion. 
never lieiore w as witnessed in this country. 
At the time the reconstruction acts were 
passed, directly alter the war, the feeling 
of hostility aud distrust had l*een allowed 
no time to cool and it was imptissihle to do 
justice, but never before in our history ha» 
it occurred that half a million of people, 
a* competent to .sustain a State govern
ment a* any half million selecte«! from the 
most enlighten«*«! section of the country, 
were «lelilierately «lisfranchised ‘»ecause of 
their political opinions and preferences.

The action of Barrios. President of 
Guatemala, in declaring the con fed «ration 
of all the Central American State*, and 
himself the chief, seem* to lie very p«iorly 
sustained and destined to a speedy colla|i*e. 
The President of Honduras support* Bar- 
rois as he owes his place to him, but 
neither the people of Honduras or of Guate
mala favor the ambitious and irregular 
course ol Barrios. The latter has only an 
army of from 2,5<>0 to 3,UU0 to sustain his 
pretentions. Nicaragua, Costa Kica aud 
San Salvador are opposed heartily aud 
unanimously to the claims of Barrios, 
though generally favorable to confeder
ation. The position of President I)iaz, of 
Mexico, ard his thorough accord with the 
United States in the matter will soon 
bring the move to an end. It is not be
lieved that Barrio* is influenced by any 
foreign p«iwer, but solely through jealousy, 
tearing that Nicaragua will become pre- 
«lominant through its |Kisses*ion of the 
canal and its alliance with the United 
States. It is very evident, however. th$t 
our treaty regarding the canal will have 
to lie recast ou a broader basis. There will 
have to be a good deal of diplomacy to 
allay the rivalries of tbese little State* and 
settle their respective rights aud claims. 
It will give Bayard a fine field lor the ex
ercise of diplomacy and statesmanship.

The woman suffragists are very fierce to
ward (Governor Pierce of Dakota for veto
ing their emancipation bill an«l are appeal
ing to Presi«lent Cleveland to remove him 
forthwith. If all women were a» poorly 
balanced as those w ho are ex pressing them
selves so incontinently, it will lie a general 
matter of congratulation that the measure 
failed. We read the veto message ot Gov
ernor Pierce very carefully and his reasons 
given were good, and so thought a large 
proportion of those who supported it on its 
passage thiough the legislature. Govermir 
Pierce showeil that women had l»een ex
cluded from voting in municipal organiza
tions, where, if anywhere, it could lie in- 
tioduced to advantage, and that the meas
ure wa* spurious rather than substantial. 
an«I ill-considered in many respects. »So 
far a- we could discern from his message, 
Governor Pierce is a better friend of fe
male suffrage than many of those who are 
exclaiming against him ami showing their 
petulance and poor taste in appeals to the 
President. Unless Cleveland is much be
lied Governor Pierce will receive his com
mendation, as he has earned that of the 
whole country for his generali discreet ac
tion.

talion, and th«ise who have any grain left 
will find a home market better than any  
foreign one.

god Jingo—although, no doubt, you regard 
slaying Africans as a far more laudable act 
than leeding English children.

S ho uld  all the Democratic statesmen of 
Missouri whose applications for foreign 
missions encumber the State Department 
receive appointments abroad, the State 
inav well be estimated thereafter as good 
fighting ground for the Republican*. But 
the fear is that not one in a dozen of these 
greeny place hunter- will get a smell of a 
mission. That discourages hope for “poor 
old Missouri.”

* We have beard much of the extrava
gance of the Arizona Legislature, which 
ha- raised such universal indignation ami 
led to a general petition to Congress to 
annul its acts. Among its items of appro
priation is one of $100,MOO tor an insane 
asylum. $700.000 to on«* railroad, and $Gtoo,- 
000 to other questionable project*. The 
allowance to clerks for the session was 
f  lti.ooo, and for printing $20,800. County 
conrts were created, against general pro
test, with salaried officials, that will in
crease the expenses of many of the coun
ties $15,000 a year. The history of the 
session reads like a story of a gang of 
highwaymen, and in contrast with the 
modest and orderly traasactioos of our 
own Legislature makes us feel proud aud
fiaiW _________________

P r o f a n it y , in Washington is said to 
be appalling. This in the third week of 
the new administration, and of the thirty 
thousand very hungry and thirsty Demo
crats besieging the capital hunting office 
only the merest fraction have yet been 
provided for. The slow pa« ed dclilieration 
with which the President approaches ap
pointments beyond Department head* and 
bureau offices exasperates the vast hord of 
spoilsmen and the swearing tramu-ends 
anything ever recounted of the
army in Flanders “What disappointed 
Democrats cannot do in the way of damn
ing isn't worth mentioning." as a Washing
ton correspondent put* it.

------- 1------------------
T h e r e  is a large emigration from the 

: southwestern counties of Virginia, where 
the drought wa* so severe last year. The 
country they are leaving is said to lie fer- 

1 tile, with blue grass grazing lands, bat 
destitute of railroad connection. In new 
hands of proper energy it will some day 

! become a very rich section of the State.

The appointment of M. V. B Montgom
ery, of Lansing. Michigan, as Comiuis»ion- 
er of Patents, and .Malcolm Hay, of Pitt.» 
burgh, Pennsylvania, a» First Assistant 
Postmaster (General, may or may not lie of 
men liest fitted to the position», but iu the 
fact that neither was an applicant for the 
position and did not owe his sele«*tiou to 
the application of any (Vmgressional dele
gation or the usual endorsements of party 
manager* at home or delegations ol visiting 
statesmen, is well « alculated to inspire di» 
gust in the bosom of the average Demo
crats Statesman, even more than respo« t 
for the civil service regulation*. So far it 
ha* not transpire«l that a single one of 
those \ast throng* that visite«! Washington 
in hope and expectation of an office, with 
a satchel full of cu<lor*ements has secure«! 
recognition We ran hardly picture th« 
consternation that will ensue if things are 
to go on from such a beginning. If the 
life* once gets abroad that the only success
ful way to secure .».uguitiou is to stay at 
home aud attend strietly to businew*. it 
will create a revolution in social ami polit
ical life in tin* country almost a* great a» 
would come from the di*tian«liug of the 
great standing armies in Europe and their 
return to productive industries

THE patience of the sp«iilsaieu is almost 
exhausted. Word from Washington says 
the Montana contingent will presently 
commence to straggle homeward. After a 
season of shelalah practice lietwe«-n Curtis 
and llealy, lioth are really to play «(uit* 
aud pas* the marsliulship tight over to a 
thiid party aud start for home. The com- 
piomise fellow can get no ntarer the otiic«- 
than the others, and he, too. is tired and 

* ready to «juit in disgust. McCormick, feel
ing as bad us any place hunter of the lot. 
is only liohling ou till Mitchell shows np 
with his anxiously awaited backing 

j Swallow isn't even “spoken o f  at the 
Capital, and paper«! U) bis behalf are 
pidgeou holed in the department with not 
a soul trying to bring them up for con 
sidération. It is hard lack for the spoils
men so far.

It will surprise many of our readers to 
learn that roval families of Europe have 

! considerable investments in real estate in 
New York city. Among those nam«««! are 
ex-Empress Eugenie, Grand Duke Alexi», 
the King of Sweden, aud Queen Victoria. 
Royalty is beginning to lose faith in its 
divine-right title and is looking arouud for 
a city of refuge w hen the devouring tem
pest of revolution comes. The change 
may come gradually and peacefully, but 
there are smothered social volcanos al»o 
that are liable to burst out any day with 
terrific energy.

T h e  New York Herald'* Washington 
spe« ial of the 13th says : “Cleveland yes- 
terday emphatically declared lie would 
carry out civil service reform. Both Hen
dricks and Yoorhees ilissented most em
phatically from the position of the Presi- 
«lent, especially from the purpose he an
nounced of making changes very »lowly, 
and, except in those cla*—e* of offices which 
every one expe«*ts to change almost at 
once w ith the administration, making them 
only for cause. The President's views, if 
carried out. will not. speaking generally, 
give oflices to Denuicrat* much fa-ter than
commissiou* expire.

—

A u st r ia  has lieen rather overlooked in 

the distribution of Africa, but «be com«** 
up smiling with the modest retpiest that 
she tie allowed ta take Bosnia from Tur
key. The Berlin conference refused the 
autonomy desired, but as a compromise left 
the country nominally a part of the Turk
ish empire nuder the administrative charge 

I of Austria. The latter has governed it 
long enough for the Porte to think it i» 
able and entitled to govern it now for it
self. It ha- an area o f *2«),(HR) s«|ur.re miles, 
bat is mostly mountainous and its inhabi
tants are very much mixed and a very 
rough, rude lot.

At a re« ent meeting of the Norfolk Club 
in Boston. Jutlge J. O. Crawford, the princi
pal speaker, alluded to the defeat of Mr. 
Blaine in the presidential election, aud said 
that it was a comfort to reflect that no 
page of our political history will contain 
the record of a more gallant struggle, 
wherein the odds were so une<juai or the 
methmis of our opponent- so questionable. 
The result vindicate* the rcnmI judgment 
of the Chi« rgo convention that nominate«! 
the candidates. No other cantlidate* couhl 
have accomplished so much or have left us 
in so good a condition after the battle.

W e are told that a distillery has been 

put in operation in .Sonth Carolina to pro
duce oil from pine wood. The material is 
subjei-ted to intense heat in sealed retort» 

One cord of wood 's said to yield fifteen 
gallons of turpentine, eighty galbms of oil, 
fifty bushels of charcoal, 150 gallon- of 
wood vinegar, tiesides some inflammable 
ga* and vegetable asphaltum. Every in
gredient is utilized. The oil alone, at 25 

cents a gallon, is worth $20. Perhaps it 
may turn out yet that our piue forests are 
worth ten times as much as they have ever 
heretofore been rated.

St. P etersburg is one of the most un
healthy cities in the world. It is estimated 
that 75 per cent of the children under two 
years of age die. Out of a population of 
nearly a million there are only 11,000 
beads of families with independent rueau- 
of support. There are 1*22 males to every 
10U females, and there are 14,000 beggars, 
mostly women and girls.

It turns out that the item appropriatui^ 
$.iOU,()00 tor the armament ot the new 
steel cruisers was left ovt by <*leri«*al car« 
lessness after having been agreed to in 
conference committee. This will occasion 
a delay of seven or eight months. It i- 
one of the natural results of crow«iin  ̂
legislation into the last few hours of tht 
session. There wa* probably no motive 
for leaving out this item, but how ea»> it 
would be to have items omitted purpo-« ly 
and charged to same account of hurry au-i 
oversight.

The original Thirteen Clubol the Unitetl 
States held its fifth annual dinner recently 
iü San Francisco. After a four years' dc 
fiance of superstition every one of tin 
original thirteen is still living, and, strange, 
every one of them w as present. As on 
previous occRftloM tut* club performed va
rious ceremonies, such as walking under 
the ladder, spillingsalt, breaking the inn
rer, selling the l«la«-k cat, cutting the mue 
of diamonds, etc., all popularly supposed 
to lie fatal.


